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Faith Presbyterian Church
Monthly Newsletter
Pastor’s Ponderings

I love the fall and the month of October! We’ll kick it
off with World Communion Sunday 1 Oct, celebrating
our diversity of languages and cultures represented here
in the church family, contributing to the special offering for peace & global witness to support the range of
ministries devoted to peaceful resolutions of conflict,
reaching out to our SDSU student/neighbors with another daytime hot dog ministry day, sharing wonderful
post worship fellowship mid-month with the yummy
baked potato luncheon, and closing out the month with
our festive Trunk or Treat community outreach from
our very own parking lot!
The air is fresh, the ministries of Faith Presbyterian
Church are humming along, our national pastime of
baseball is engaged in spirited post season play, and our
Mission Study is targeting to finish its insightful and
informative product this month. Thanks be to God!
The early church is described as a vibrant faith community whose members cared for and shared with one
another. This life described among the believers is inspiring from Acts 2: 42 They devoted themselves to the
apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of
bread and the prayers. 43 Awe came upon everyone, because many wonders and signs were being done by the
apostles. 44 All who believed were together and had all
things in common; 45 they would sell their possessions
and goods and distribute the proceeds to all, as any had
need. 46 Day by day, as they spent much time together
in the temple, they broke bread at home and ate their
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food with glad and generous hearts, 47 praising
God and having the goodwill of all the people.
And day by day the Lord added to their number
those who were being saved.
The Faith Presbyterian Church Family joins our
new members Kim Stiles, Craig and Kim Wilson,
rejoicing in the Lord! See page nine to learn more
about them. We are thanking our loving God for
these beautiful fellow disciples of Jesus!
In closing, I am pleased to share The Baseball
Prayer by Anne Smith and given to me by Herb
and Ruthe Anne Christ several months ago: Almighty Father, you who are called the “Mighty
Umpire” in this game of life, we are not sure what
uniforms we should wear. While we may be Angels in spirit, in reality we are Giants in pride,
Dodgers of responsibility and Tigers in ambition.
When it comes to faith, we find ourselves in the
minor leagues. When it comes to good works, we
strike out. When it comes to knowledge of your
Word, we are not even sure of the ground rules.
Therefore, we are thankful for your mercy when
we find ourselves in foul territory; for your forgiveness when we commit one error after another;
for your uplifting spirit when we find ourselves in
the pitfalls of a slump. Dear God, may our game
plan be your will, and our response a sellout
crowd with standing room only. And, when our
number is retired here on earth, may we rejoice
to hear you call out, “SAFE!” In His name who
gives final victory to all who believe! Amen.
Do not remember the former things, or consider
the things of old. I am about to do a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
Isa. 43:18-19

Faithfully, Yours in Christ,
Pastor Gary

“I’m able to keep
everything in
perspective, because I
know that following
Christ is the most
important thing
in life.”
- Mariano Rivera
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The first week of preschool is complete. For the parents “It is the best of times and it is the
worst of times.” They are so excited their child is entering preschool which gives them a little
free time BUT it is scary for parents to leave their precious children for a few hours in the care
of someone else. It is wonderful for me to have the children and families here. Their spirit,
energy, and hugs make all the tedious paperwork worth it.
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The returning children walked in
as if they hadn’t been gone for
the summer. They are renewing
friendships and making new ones.
The new children are adjusting to
being here without their parents.
They are getting to know their
teachers and classmates. Typically
there are one or two of the younger
children that take a couple weeks
to adjust. The tears are usually
gone after the second week of
school, after all, there are so many
fun things to explore at school.

The children in room 4 were talking about their favorite colors.
The teacher wrote each color (using a colored marker)
on the paper. Next, the group counted how many of
each color was on the favorites list and what color had
the most likes; math activity.

The boys in room 2 (4-year-olds)
worked together building with logs,
alphabet train, and finger puppets.
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Rally Day Sermon

and
Musician Recognition
Sunday
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All Things Mission Study Committee
Discovering Your Church’s Next Step. The Mission Study Committee hosted a seminar led by Dr.
Neal Nybo on Saturday, Sept 9. Forty-four people participated in a morning of reflection and discernment about our way ahead as a congregation.

No decisions were made-that wasn’t the purpose. Rather, two sets of information were gathered.
The first set was about our centers of gravity as a congregation; that is, those areas of our common life
together that uplift us and excite us, and for which elements were identified to keep and to improve.
These six areas are Congregational Empathy, Mission Outreach, Inclusiveness, Children, Christian
Education and Development, and Worship & Music.

As an example, here’s the uplifting experiences, things we do well, and things to improve for the
Children focus area:
Uplifting Experiences
• Special kid events (e.g. Trunk or Treat)
• VBS
• Exposing youth to our and other religions
• Children’s ministry and congregational participation

Things to Hold on To
• Families participating in Advent candle lighting
• Helping the children to know God and His love
• Serving the community through children’s events
• Opportunities for serving in children’s ministry
• Children and youth participating in service

Things That Could Be Improved
• The quality of the ministry
• Increasing the number of volunteers teaching children
• Increase the number of children and families
• Grow youth programs
• Expand youth participation in service
Now that we have some concrete areas on which to focus our development, the next step will be to solicit groups to further delve into these six centers of gravity and come up with concrete plans and ideas
to implement. The first one will focus on Children.

The second set of information identified Faith Presbyterian’s highest calling, facets to keep, facets to
improve, facets to surrender, and decisions to make. For example, thoughts about our church’s highest
calling included:
• Stay true to God and praying and caring for others
• Continued involvement and participation in the community, i.e. SDSU
• Sharing God’s love and grace with openness and inclusivity to all
• Involving a diverse group of people into a worshipping and serving community
• Spread the word, reaching all with God’s love shown through actions
Over the coming weeks, you’ll see this information made available. From there, we have some great
work and exciting times working through these ideas towards solid ideas and actions for our future.
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We found out what our building blocks are and now we
look to see what God wants us to build given the blocks He
has given us. That just might mean the “c” word, change.
Now that we know who we are, we are looking to see
where we want to go according to the will of God.
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Catch the
Details
on
Page
Eleven

DATES TO REMEMBER

October 1st		World Communion & Global Peace and Witness Offering Sunday
October 7th		Choir Retreat 9am - 12:30pm Room 1
October 12th Hot Dog Stand 10am - 12noon
October 14th Choir Retreat 9am - 12:30pm Room 1
October 15th Baked Potato Luncheon
October 28th Trunk or Treat 3pm - 6pm
October 29th Hot Dog Stand 10am - 12noon

October 1st
October 8th
October 15th
October 22nd
October 29th

SERMONS FOR OCTOBER

Pastor Gary			
Rev Dr Edwin Girod		
Rev Josh Kerkhoff		
Pastor Gary			
Pastor Gary			

Give Up & Win
Matthew 21:23-32
God of the Upward Way 		
Psalm 121
Leaning In 		
Matthew 14:13-21
Just Pay
Matthew 20:1-16
Heart and Soul
Matthew 22:34-46
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Faith Family Life

We Celebrated Rally Day

(pictures on page three)

Rally Day reminded us that we are “A family of Christ, welcoming all, worshiping God, growing in
the Spirit and joyously serving others.” We were being called to renew our awareness of and commitment to our Lord and one another. As the Apostle Paul taught in 1 Corinthians 12, we are connected to one another in relationships, gifting and mission: 12 For just as the body is one and has
many members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ ….
4
Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; 5 and there are varieties of services, but the
same Lord; 6 and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them
in everyone. 7 To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good. Our ministry
leaders were ready after the service that day on the patio and around the Faith Family Center and
shared more with you about the many ways the Lord is known, served and glorified, inviting you to
prayerfully consider and sense the nudge of the Spirit toward your vital participation this next year.
Our ministries are many and diverse, but are incomplete without the full participation of all of our
gifted and loved members! These ministry areas include choir, college outreach, congregational life,
faith development & nurture, finance, memorial, mission, nominating, personnel, property, facilities,
information technology, stewardship, worship & arts, communion, community service, flowers, home
worship, labor of love, memorial service, prayer chain, prayer quilt, prison, and visitation.

Note of Thanks From the Christ Family

Dear Faith Family,
The Christ family is deeply grateful for the prayer support and love that uplifted us during our
deepest need following Herb’s death.
We are humbled by the loving care that has nourished and guided us through Herb’s many years
of illnesses and hospitalizations.
May God continue to guide and inspire you as prayer concerns are uplifted for others.
In Christian love,
Ruth Anne and the Christ family

Special Offering: Peace & Global Witness

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Helen Musil - 9
Genelle Scott - 24

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY - OCTOBER 1, 2017
When we celebrate World Communion Sunday, we are reminded of our oneness as a world community. The Special Offering for Peace and Global Witness on this day of international communion
follows the four Sundays of September designated by Presbyterians as the “Season of Peace.”

Financial Report 08/31/17
Envelope Offering for August 2017 was $22,970.57
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2017 is $28,976.33 per month
As of the end of August we have received $2,535.00 given in the name of
Rev. Herb Christ, to be used to reduce the Church mortgage.
(If you would lke to contribute, we will keep the account open
through the end of September)
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Announcement from Mount Miguel Covenant Village
Our church has been invited to come and visit Mt Miguel Covenant Village and see what they have to offer those considering
retirement facilities for themselves or others. The visit will include a tour of the campus, a free lunch and a chance to see one of
the lovely places in our communities. This will be scheduled on a
Thursday in the near future so watch for the sign-up lists, since space will be limited. A bus will be
available to transport us to and from the church. For more info, contact Matthew Mitchell, Director
of Church Relations & Marketing, Mount Miguel Covenant Village, Desk: (619) 931-1217, Cell:
(619) 339-4132.
After our short bus ride together over to Mount Miguel, we’ll have look around the brand new
Towne Centre and tour the beautiful 30-acre campus and various home styles. After the tour, we’ll
be treated to a nice lunch in their new Dining Room and
we’ll get a brief presentation about their Independent Living
possibilities.
The entire day is free (including the lunch) but is only
intended for those serious about exploring the possibility of
Retirement Living, or is inquiring for someone else who is.
Around 1:30pm the Bus will take us back, where we should
arrive at Faith Presbyterian at approx. 2pm.
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The Choir and Handbells Have Returned

Choir Rehearsals are on Thursday Evenings From 7:00pm - 8:30pm in Room 1
Handbell Rehearsals are on Thursday Evenings From 6:00pm - 6:50pm in Room 2

If you have ever thought about singing with us, this would be a good time to give it a try. Besides our regular Sunday music, we are beginning to work on our Christmas music.
Since I am promoting the choir, I might as well mention that we need a couple more handbell
ringers in our handbell ensemble.
If you are interested in either choir, please contact me. I will be happy to talk with you about it.
Joe Rodriguez, Director of Music Ministry
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Meet Our New Members
KIM AND CRAIG WILSON moved to San Diego in 2009.
The Wilsons started attending Faith Presbyterian in 2015 after
moving to the College Area. They were encouraged by another
family and the promise of Parent’s Nights Out which usually
involves a visit to a sushi restaurant while the kids are looked
after at church.
Craig was born and raised in south-west Scotland and studied
Engineering at Strathclyde University in Glasgow. His studies and work took him to France, England, Switzerland, and
Ohio where he met Kim in 2005. Kim grew up in Cincinnati
and graduated from Georgetown University in Washington DC.
She lived in Tokyo and New York City before returning to her
home state. They were married in 2007 and lived in England
for 18 months before moving to San Diego.
They have two sons, Alastair (6) and Ewan (4) and two cats
(Phoenix and Phantom). As a family, they enjoy hiking, camping and visiting National Parks.
Craig enjoys playing musical instruments including Cornet,
Banjo, and Guitar. Kim enjoys gardening, crochet and reading
novels about time travel to the Scottish Highlands in the 18th
century.
KIM STILES was born in Plymouth, MA. Growing up
there, she attended a Baptist church and a non-denominational
church where she sang in the choir. When she was 14, her
parents bought Kim her first horse and she became interested in
showing horses. At age 16 her family moved to Arizona, then
to California when she was 17. Throughout the next 36 years,
Kim had three more horses and continued to show them.
Kim attended Southwestern Community College from 19831984 and sang in the school chorus. In 1984 she dropped out of
college when she began working for the US Government. She
was a budget analyst for the Navy until retirement in 2005. At
that time Kim decided to finish what she had started in 1983
and returned to college. She earned bachelor degrees in History
and American Indian Studies from San Diego State University
and now is working on her master’s degree in History.
Here is Kim’s response to the question, why did you choose
Faith Presbyterian Church. “I have attended a few churches
in San Diego but I never felt like I fit in. However, from the
first Sunday that I attended Faith Presbyterian Church, I have
felt welcomed. I am enjoying singing in the choir and want to
become a member of the church. I want to thank everyone for
making me feel welcomed. I have finally found the church that
I’ve been looking for!”
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Fun For The Kids
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TO THE ANNUAL

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN

TRUNK-OR-TREAT!

This year’s event will be on Saturday, October 28th, from 3 to 6 PM.
Past years have been well attended (200+ kids and parents),
and no one leaves without a smile!

We need your help! Bring your car, decorated or not, and help us serve our community by
providing a safe place for kids to trick-or-treat. If you are able to be at church during the event,
sign up with Steve Wood or Sarah Harvey in person, by phone, or by email.
For those who are unable to attend, we also need donations of supplies. Check the church
bulletin or call or email Steve Or Sarah for a list of needed items.
Every little bit helps - the more of us who participate, both at
the event and on the day of, the more we are able to be His
hands in our community!

pictures
from
last
year
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619)582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Interim Pastor: Rev. Dr. Gary J. Ziccardi
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Sunday School Director: Emilia Modrušan
Youth and Family: Sarah Harvey
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH

OCT

19

Matthew 7:7

